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"For the sake of my comrades and of our cause, I could
do antyhing," he said firmly. "I could even kill my own
son."
"Oh, Andryusha!" exclaimed the mother softly.
"No help for it, mother," he smiled. "Life is like
that."
"You're right/' said Pavel. "Life is like that."
Suddenly Andrei jumped up in a state of great agitation,
driven by some inner force.
"What can we do about it?" he cried, waving his arms.
"We're forced to hate people so that the time will come
when we can love them all. We have to wipe out anyone
who stands in the way of progress, anyone who sells peo-
ple for money to buy himself honour or security. If there's
some Judas barring the way for honest people and waiting
for a chance to betray them, I myself would be a Judas if
I didn't destroy him. You say I have no right? But those
bosses of ours—have they a right to keep their troops and
hangmen, their brothels and jails, their places of exile and
all the other accursed means by which they guard their
comfort and security? Is it my fault if sometimes I'm forced
to take their club in my own hand? I'll take it without a
qualm. If they kill us by the tens and hundreds, I have a
right to raise my arm and bring it down on the head of
one of them, on the head that has come closer to me than
any of the others and is more harmful than the others to
the cause I defend. Life is like that. But I'm against such
a life; I don't want it to be like that. I know that nothing
will ever come of their blood; it's barren blood. The truth
springs up when our blood is scattered like abundant rain
over the earth. But their blood just dries up. I know that.
But I take this sin upon myself—I'll kill if I see it has to
be done. Mind, Fm only talking for myself. My sin will
die with me. It won't leave a blot on the future. It won't
stain anybody but myself, not a soul!"
He walked up and down the room, gesturing as though
he were chopping something away, freeing himself of it
The mother watched him in sorrow and alarm, sensing
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